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The Annual Dalhousie blood drive, sponsored by Delta Gamma

will be held on Jan. 28, 29 and 30.
This year, as well as the morning and afternoon sessions there 

will also be an

*

evening session. The total breakdown for times is: 
Tues, the 28, 11:30 - 2:30, 4:30 - 5:30; Wed the 29, the same times, 
and in addition 7:00
clinic will be held in the Men’s Lounge in the

VZ8:00. Thursday, 30, just 11:30 - 2:30. The
5 Old’s Men’s Residence.

As in former years 
prizes will be award
ed to the faculty and 
fraternity with the 
highest percentage 
turnout. Also in the 
competitive spirit is 
the Corpuscle Cup, 
awarded to the uni
versity with the larg
est percentage turn
out of its student 
body. This year the 
goal for Dalhousie is 
700 pints of blood. 
Last year Dalhousi- 
ans donated 611 
pints.
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“We support the Blood Drive too.”

tA
MODEL PARLIAMENT ELECTIONS54

Grits take 5 of 7 1I

ipSISilSSIl Wouldn’t you like your blood to be handled by a cute Brunette"> 
If so, please give generously to the upcoming Red Cross Blood 
Drive. Shown above Is Vivian Boniuk, Interne at the Victoria 
General Hospital.

Canada Council 
Concert

reports the Ryersonian, “beckon
ing students to vote N.D.P.” “by 
the lack of interest of the stu
dents to things intellectual.”

LOYOLA

By regulation campaigning will no figures for U of T except 
not be allowed to start until that it went Grit with a majority
1 He 2l■ i before pol- of 36 out of a total vote of over Elections at the University of
ling day which is Thursday of three thousand. At Mac., which Saskatchewan were highlighted

at. w.®ek’ and. as of now none ended in a Tory victory, the vote by the entrance of a “joke”
the three party leaders seem5 was so close that both they and group, the Campus Reform In

to oe too keen to let the press the Libs ended up with the same dependent Party (C.R.I.P). One election campaign saw the stu-
have any advance releases as to number of seats! The results look at their leader would be dents of that school give the
piatiorm planks or publicity ... Libs, P.C.’s 18 each,N.D.P. enough to see why they vere Liberals an overwhelming ma-
stunts which might be forth. 15. regarded as a joke. They did, j°rtty, easily the largest record-
coming However, as an aid to however, pull over 8 per cent ed yet- Figures — Liberals,
me student body who may not MANITOBA of the vote, about what the Soc- 29 seats; Canadian National Re-
De well informed as to the in- ial Crediters do nationally. Tel form Movement, 9; Tories, 8;
racies of Economics and De- At Manitoba a neck and neck pere, tel fils, we say. The final and Social Credit (Caouette di-
ence, lis reporter will give race between the Liberals and result was a very weak Liberal vision), 2.

an analysis of the platforms of Tories ended up giving the Grits Government. Liberals 19 seats;
?î™Par 6S in next weeks’ 24 seats and the P.C.’s 22. The N.D.P. 16; Tories 15; C.R.I.P.
GAZETTE as an aid to you, the other two contesting parties, the 5.
electorate. New Democrats and the Campus

As far as other University Independents each finished with 
model parliament elections are 7 seats, 
concerned the Liberals are forg. 
ing ahead having taken 5 out of 
the 7 elections that have been 
held,

SASKATCHEWAN5
The fourth Canada Council Uni

versity Concert will be presented 
at Dalhousie on January 23rd. The 
artist appearing in the fourth 
concert will be baritone, Claude 
Corbeil, who was born in Rim- 
ouski, Quebec in 1940.

At the age of six he sang on 
the CKAC radio program “La 
Bonne Chanson” and for the next 
10 years he studied music with 
his father, Paul-Emile Corbeil. 
After having completed formal 
studies in science and commerce 
he took public speaking courses 
at McGill University.

In 1957 he entered the Pro
vincial Conservatory of Music 
in Montreal. He has since ap
peared in many public recitals 
and concerts: 1958 — LaBoheme 
in Quebec; 1960 — The Magic 
Flute in Montreal; 1962 — La 
Boheme in Quebec and Chicout
imi; the Messiah in Kingston, a 
Monteverdi Mass for the Mon
treal Festival; 1963 — Werther 
in Montreal. His many appear
ances on radio and television led 
to the winning of the First Prize 
in the 1962 CBC Talent Festi
val. In the spring in 1963 Claude 
Corbeil graduated from the Con
servatory with a First Prize.
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At Loyola college a lackluster
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It must be pointed out that stu

dent groups wanting to use class
rooms for meetings must:

1) reserve the desired room 
through the Campus Co-Ordina
tor;

RYERSON

The only majority government 
to have been formed yet this 
year was at Ryerson Institute 
of Technology, Toronto. Here a 
vote of 721, over twice pre- 

came out with a front page edit- election estimates gave the
orial stand in favor of the Lib- N.D.P. 26 of the 50 seat parlia-

MAC T n sATTiraifPDci erals. Said the Gazette, “we ment, with the Progressive Con-
MAC, T. O. SQUEAKERS urge all the students who are

Rv far « Qualified to elect a majority Lib- trailing, the Grits 11. The New
have been those held it CM°nS eral. Government for Model Democrats failed, on this camp-
Master and the Unlvercit f -pC" Parliament-” The result, how- us at least, to conduct the camp-
mnto AMhLse ° 1°' ever’ WaS 3 minority Liberal a^n on their usual (sic) high
majorities hâve teenS’ Government; Grits 29 seats, Tor- intellectual plane “Nine of the

n- r p- 6 andindepen- ™ «f*-**™.***»*™-,
aent d. vie stars in seductive positions,”

WESTERN

=6 w7^h,eTOTo”^Tori’6s,°C: tar™’s”^y“yaP°e"heGranzette

Master; N. D. P., Ryerson!

2) vacate the room at the pro
per time, so as not to interfere 
with regular classes.

Student organizations failing tc 
comply with the rules will not be 
permitted to use campus facili
ties in the future. The co-op
eration of the student body wil 
be fully appreciated.

Don Moors
Campus Co-Ordinator.
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